1. Background {#sec185622}
=============

Calcification has been associated with several intracranial pathologies including tumor, cerebrovascular diseases, congenital conditions, trauma and metabolic disorders ([@A23636R1]). Siglin et al. reported that calcification in basal ganglia is associated to hyperparathyroidism ([@A23636R2]). It is a morphological feature of the pineal gland and is considered a marker of secretory activity of the gland and degeneration in multiple sclerosis (MS) ([@A23636R3]). Dolores et al. demonstrated that calcification in basal ganglia has been a subcortical pattern of neuropsychological dysfunction and behavioral changes ([@A23636R4]). The association between basal ganglia calcification and psychiatric abnormality has been found in schizophrenia ([@A23636R5]). Idiopathic basal ganglia calcification has been reported in neuropsychiatric abnormalities, disturbances of movement, normal calcium and phosphorus metabolism ([@A23636R6]).

Besides the iron content in brain, there are other few diamagnetic elements such as calcium, magnesium, potassium, phosphorus, aluminum and copper, which mitigate the effect of iron on susceptibility weighted imaging (SWI) ([@A23636R7]). These diamagnetic contents deposit in the brain and oppose the blood flow and cause neural tissue injury ([@A23636R8]). Generally, calcification can be identified using computed tomography (CT) ([@A23636R9], [@A23636R10]). However, identification of calcification by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is not well exquisite due to the variability of signals on conventional T1-weighted (T1-W) or T2-W images ([@A23636R11]). Therefore, quantitative susceptibility mapping (QSM) determines magnetic susceptibility of underlying tissue from measurements of magnetic field perturbation ([@A23636R12]). Consequently, susceptibility mapping corresponds to hypointense areas and displays diamagnetic susceptibility variations. Furthermore, QSM provides fast, convenient and effective physiological and pathophysiological information by quantifying iron and calcification in a tissue in degenerative diseases such as MS, Parkinson's disease and Alzheimer's disease ([@A23636R12]-[@A23636R16]). Hitherto, calcification has been reported little in patients with MS using QSM.

2. Objectives {#sec185623}
=============

This article aimed to evaluate calcium content in putamen (PUT) and globus pallidus (GP) structures in MS patients using QSM, so that pathological information may be predicted based on calcification.

3. Patients and Methods {#sec185628}
=======================

3.1. Subjects {#sec185624}
-------------

This study was approved by the local ethics committee and an informed consent was obtained from each individual. We collected data of ten MS patients aged 48.3 years, (standard deviation\[SD\]=11.89) with clinically definite relapsing-remitting MS and disease duration between 0 to 3 years and ten healthy subjects with mean age of 39.6 years, (SD=11.52). Both healthy subjects and MS patients were enrolled in Harper University hospital in MR research facility center, Detroit, MI, USA under project to compare the flow quantification in MS patients versus healthy subjects.

3.2. Data Acquisition {#sec185625}
---------------------

Magnetic resonance images of high resolution were acquired at 3 Tesla (Trio-Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) with an in-plane resolution of (0.5×0.5×2 mm^3^) using three dimensional (3D) SWI sequence, echo time (TE) = 20 ms, repetition time (TR) = 30 ms, matrix size = 512 × 384, bandwidth pixel = 100, flip angle (F.A) =15°.

3.3. Statistical Analysis {#sec185626}
-------------------------

Calcium content in GP and PUT structures was assessed using the value of magnetic susceptibilities in each region of interest. Statistical analysis was performed using OrgionPro.8 software (china, www.origionLab.com). P ≤ 0.05 was considered as statistically significant. We performed two sample t-test to assess the difference in susceptibility between MS patients and healthy subjects. The susceptibilities of GP and PUT showed consistency such as GP (P = 0.06) and putamen (P = 0.2) in MS patients and healthy subjects as shown in [Figure 1](#fig34387){ref-type="fig"}. Furthermore, Kolmogorov- Smirnov test was performed to assess normal distribution of susceptibility data. One way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to assess the difference of susceptibilities in four variables of both populations. There was no significant difference (P = 0.7, P \> 0.05) among four variables. The susceptibilities of GP and PUT showed insignificant results (P \> 0.05) in MS patients compared to healthy subjects. Statistically results presented no difference in magnetic susceptibilities of both populations.

3.4. Data Processing {#sec185627}
--------------------

SPIN (signal processing in nuclear magnetic resonance \[NMR\]) homemade software (MRI institute for biomedical research, Detroit, MI, USA) is based on visual C^++^ that can measure structural measurements in 3D, iron content, microhemorrhage quantification and calcification ([@A23636R17], [@A23636R18]).

SPIN is also used to show the number of pixels, mean, SD, maximum intensity and minimum intensity within the regions of interest (ROI). GP and PUT regions were drawn manually by the author in SPIN based on their anatomical locations of deep gray matter of brain. GP and PUT were drawn on same slices and homogeneous regions were selected more than three slices. These two ROIs were double checked to evaluate the number of pixels with standard deviation in these two structures ([@A23636R17]). A high pass filter of size (64 × 64) was used to remove unnecessary background frequencies due to air or tissue interfaces ([@A23636R18]). Threshold was estimated in PUT and GP in normal subjects on structures bilaterally, minus two times the SD. Threshold was calculated to detect calcium content in PUT (-51) and GP (-49) for 10 healthy subjects. Consequently, it was used as a reference to detect calcium content in GP and PUT of MS patients. Pixels intensity was captured at High Values in SPIN using positive threshold for iron content, which showed positive susceptibility (X \> 0) known as a paramagnetic content or iron content. We did not concern to assess iron content during this study. We assessed only calcium content in GP and PUT of brain. Pixels were highlighted choosing "Low values" option in SPIN at specific negative threshold that were known as calcium content. Low values reflected the magnetic susceptibility of diamagnetic content (calcium) in selected regions, which were measured at defined negative axes (X \< 0) of SPIN. Resultantly, calcium content displayed negative susceptibility on susceptibility mapping and values of calcium content were imported in excel sheet and saved automatically.

4. Results {#sec185629}
==========

To evaluate calcium content in GP and PUT structures, the pixel intensity in these ROIs were assessed in MS patients and healthy subjects. Total number of pixels induced by calcium content in GP were measured (ngms = 88) with ratio (0.09) for MS patients and total number of pixels induced by control subjects were measured (ngc = 499) with ratio (0.42). Total number of pixels for calcium content in PUT for MS patients and control subjects were measured (npms = 282) with ratio (0.19) and (npc = 442) with ratio (0.28), respectively. The pixel ratio was measured as the number of pixel produced by calcium content divided by total number of pixels in that region. [Table 1](#tbl46976){ref-type="table"} shows pixel value and pixel ratio of calcium content in GP and PUT of brain in MS patients and healthy subjects. Calcium content being a hypointense (negative susceptibility opposite to iron content) was shown in [Figure 1](#fig34387){ref-type="fig"}A and [1](#fig34387){ref-type="fig"}B in GP and PUT of MS patients on susceptibility mapping. Mean susceptibility of calcium content in GP structure of 10 MS patients was measured (X = -63.55, S.D = 11.52) and sum of susceptibility in left and right regions of GP was measured (X = -635.9). For 10 healthy subjects, the mean susceptibility of calcium content in GP was measured (X = -64.83, S.D = 12.2) and sum of susceptibilities was measured (X = -648.8).

###### Pixel Value of Calcium Content in Globus Pallidus and Putamen

  GP       PUT                                                                 
  -------- ------ ------- ----- ------ ------- ---- ------ ------- ---- ------ -------
  **5**    987    0.005   78    1445   0.054   41   1386   0.030   89   1572   0.057
  **4**    1167   0.003   126   1369   0.092   5    1040   0.005   38   1713   0.022
  **3**    1070   0.003   28    1353   0.021   8    1073   0.007   46   1582   0.029
  **3**    1256   0.002   4     940    0.004   21   1330   0.016   9    1153   0.008
  **2**    1195   0.002   20    882    0.023   45   1409   0.032   90   1631   0.055
  **20**   870    0.023   35    1278   0.027   7    1195   0.006   30   1813   0.017
  **14**   887    0.016   25    1273   0.020   33   1660   0.020   26   1304   0.020
  **23**   949    0.024   26    1363   0.019   62   1524   0.041   13   1482   0.009
  **5**    1032   0.005   96    1050   0.091   31   1648   0.019   42   1499   0.028
  **9**    1256   0.007   61    1207   0.051   29   1429   0.020   59   1402   0.042

Abbreviations: GP, globus pallidus; PUT, putamen; n~gms,~ number of pixels for calcium content in GP; N, total number of pixels in ROIs; R~ms~, ratio between ngms or npms and N, ngh, number of pixel in globus pallidus for healthy subjects; n~pms~, number of pixel in putamen for MS patients; n~ph~, number of pixel in putamen for healthy subjects; R~h~, pixel ratio for healthy subjects.

Susceptibility of calcium content with SD measured in MS patients and healthy subjects are presented in [Table 2](#tbl46977){ref-type="table"}.

###### X (ppb) of Globus Pallidus in Multiple Sclerosis Patients and Healthy Subjects at Threshold (-49)

  Age (MS)   X (Mean)   SD    X (Total)   X (Mean)   SD     X (Total)
  ---------- ---------- ----- ----------- ---------- ------ -----------
  **40**     -54        3.7   -197        -62.81     12.1   -4899
  **17**     -48        5.0   -240        -56.75     17.4   -9077
  **36**     -67        6.5   -438        -59.71     13.1   -1672
  **41**     -55        4.3   -238        -65.75     6.8    -227
  **33**     -58        3.0   -174        -68.6      13.5   -1315
  **45**     -84        5.7   -2159       -62.44     21.6   -2401
  **46**     -56.5      6.6   -1269       -59.35     9.6    -1561
  **33**     -67.1      9.3   -627        -74.11     8.7    -1543
  **33**     -61.4      8.5   -520        -66.73     13.1   -7115
  **52**     -64.9      9.3   -604        -72.04     6.1    -4071

Abbreviations: MS, multiple sclerosis; H, healthy; SD, standard deviation; X (ppb), susceptibility of calcium content in parts per billion.

![Quantitative susceptibility mapping showing calcium content in a 33-year old female; A, Calcium content in putamen at threshold (-51); B, Calcium content in globus pallidus at threshold (-49)](iranjradiol-13-04-23636-g001){#fig34387}

Similarly, the mean susceptibility of calcium content in PUT structure of 10 MS patients was measured (X = -61, SD = 7.5) and sum of susceptibility was measured as (X = -612.2). Mean susceptibility with SD was measured (-63.2 ± 10.6) in 10 control subjects and total susceptibility was measured with value (X = -632.6). Distribution of calcium content in GP and PUT structures was assessed with mean values of susceptibilities in each region. Susceptibility of healthy subjects and MS patients are depicted in [Figure 2](#fig34388){ref-type="fig"} to show statistically significant results. The mean value of GP in control subjects showed an increasing trend compared to PUT, which depicted higher ratio of calcium content in GP. However, PUT showed subtle higher susceptibility values in MS patients. The reason for higher calcification of PUT is mentioned in reference 21. There was no statistically significant difference (P \> 0.5) between both structures in MS patients under same MRI scanning protocol. Calcium content in PUT of MS and control subjects is shown in [Table 3](#tbl46978){ref-type="table"}.

![Magnetic susceptibility of various regions of interest (ROIs) in multiple sclerosis (MS) patients versus healthy (H) subjects (GP, globus pallidus; PUT, putamen)](iranjradiol-13-04-23636-i001){#fig34388}

###### X (ppb) of Putamen in Multiple Sclerosis Patients and Healthy Subjects at Threshold (-51)

  Age (MS)   X (Mean)   SD     X (Total)   X (Mean)   SD     X (Total)
  ---------- ---------- ------ ----------- ---------- ------ -----------
  **40**     -63.0      8.9    -2519       -63.73     13.5   -2613
  **17**     -56.6      4.3    -962        -61.37     9.8    -2946
  **36**     -61.1      6.0    -2201       -64.63     8.7    -2197
  **41**     -61.5      6.6    -2521       -55.67     4.1    -1614
  **33**     -58.4      5.2    -1927       -63.16     8.7    -2842
  **45**     -57.0      4.1    -2565       -67.30     15.9   -3163
  **46**     -73.9      17.0   -3401       -67.23     14.1   -3630
  **33**     -61.1      8.7    -2017       -61.08     6.6    -3298
  **33**     -59.8      6.0    -1974       -64.88     14.8   -4087
  **52**     -60.3      8.5    -3134       -63.19     10.2   -4233

Abbreviations: MS, multiple sclerosis; H, healthy; SD, standard deviation; X (ppb), susceptibility of calcium content in parts per billion.

5. Discussion {#sec185631}
=============

Magnetic susceptibility in tissues provides a wealth of information such as accumulation of iron or calcium deposition in brain ([@A23636R1]). Minerals such as calcium and iron induce different susceptibility effects that make phase images to be more sensitive in detecting deposition of minerals in brain ([@A23636R19]). It has been well documented that iron is a paramagnetic in nature and produces a strong susceptibility effects, while calcium is a diamagnetic content and shows anti-iron susceptibility effect ([@A23636R1], [@A23636R11]-[@A23636R21]).

To compare calcium content in MS patients versus control subjects, pixels intensity and susceptibilities of GP and PUT of brain were analyzed. The susceptibility of calcium content in GP and PUT of brain depicted negative phase behavior opposite to iron content on susceptibility mapping. Calcium content appeared hypointense on SW images due to its negative local phase shift ([@A23636R12], [@A23636R20]). Our study demonstrated the variability of pixel intensity in PUT and GP of brain due to variable concentrations of calcium in both populations. This variation in pixel intensity was reported by Zhu et al. in detection of intracranial calcification using SWI for healthy subjects ([@A23636R22], [@A23636R23]). Yamada et al. presented that calcification in basal ganglia has a phase shift with paramagnetic susceptibility using gradient echo phase imaging. He also differentiated susceptibility effects of calcium content among tissues as we observed negative susceptibility effect on susceptibility mapping for calcification ([@A23636R16]). Similarly, Zhu et al. reported that adjacent tissues that contain ferritin, calcium and heme iron have different magnetic susceptibility ([@A23636R22]). Harder et al. documented mineralization in deep gray matter structures of brain using SWI and compared the behavior of pixel intensity in PUT and GP ([@A23636R24]). Gong et al. also presented that signal intensity changes on MRI are due to calcification in brain ([@A23636R25], [@A23636R26]). This study presented subtle variability of pixel intensity for calcification in GP and PUT in deep gray matter structures of brain due to various concentrations and proportion of calcium as reported in references ([@A23636R16], [@A23636R22], [@A23636R24]).

Previous MR studies demonstrated that calcification starts from the caudate and PUT structures. It produces an ischemic injury and a variety of neurological disorders in brain due to abnormal incidence of calcium in tissues ([@A23636R19]). Dehkarghani et al. documented that calcification occurred in the GP first in the aging brain ([@A23636R27]). Cohen et al. reported that calcification is confined to GP in the brain. Literature survey demonstrated that calcification in pineal gland, choroid plexus and basal ganglia are associated with intracranial pathologies and aging effect ([@A23636R11]). Harder et al. reported that mineralization increases with age ([@A23636R24]). Cohen et al. reported that calcification in GP is found higher than other structures of basal ganglia and frequency of calcification increases with age of more than 40 years ([@A23636R7]). In this study, calcium accumulation was found to be increased in both structures after 30 years of age. GP at age more than 30 years showed higher calcification either in MS patients or healthy subjects. Therefore, accumulation of calcium content in parenchyma at both structures showed equivalent tendency of susceptibility due to metabolic changes ([@A23636R28]).

This study found that susceptibility mapping is more sensitive than conventional MRI to evaluate the amount of calcification in patients with MS. We made an effort to set threshold to evaluate calcification in PUT and GP structures of brain in MS patients that may be used easily by radiologists and medical physicists using MR phase images. This work may be helpful to find accumulation of calcification in neurodegenerative diseases using QSM.

Statistically analysis of susceptibilities of MS patients with healthy subjects showed no excess deposition of calcium content in deep gray matter of MS patients. Calcification may not be considered a biomarker of prognosis in MS.

Supplements {#sec185632}
===========

Supplementary material(s) is available \|http://iranjradiol.com/?page=download&file_id=69166\|.
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